Abstract: In this paper, the different pulsed waveform structures of '96 China-US F:ir Yellow Sea Experiment with the different source md receiver depths are s[udicd and used to invert the bottom reflection coefficients, The waveform correlations of the inverted waveforms and experimental wavefoms are shove 0.88. F]-orn the inverted bottom reflection coefficient, the bottom speed, absorption are estimated for an assumed bottom model.
INTRODUCTION
Geoacoustic inversion is one of the most important methods to determine the bot(om proper~ics. In shallow water with a thermoc]ine pulsed waveform includes a lot of bottom property information, and it is often stable enough to be used to estimate the bottom properties. It may be very difficull to estimate the bottom sound speed, density, absorption directly due to the unknown complex bottom structure, however the bottom reflection coefficients of some &razing angles can be estimated by the pulsed waveform directly because the bottom affects the pulsed waveform by the bottom reflection coefficients. The bottom density, speed, and absorption can also be estimated by those reflection coefficients for an assumed bottom model.
INVERSION NIETHOD
In the shallow water with a strong thermocline, the effective angles are different for different source and receiver depths. If the source and/or the receiver are above the thermocline, the regular multi-path structure will he observed, and the effective angles of the structure are just near the an&le of~rccrrs(c(h)/c( 0)). In this condition, the effective grazing an&le range is so small thaL the reflection coefficients of those angles are ahnost constant. Numerical simulations show that the reflection coefficient phase of those effective angles almost does not affect the envelop of the multi-pafi structure, so wc can use the envelop of the waveform [o invert the bottom reflection amplitude of those effective an&les, and then use the waveform structure to invert the bottom reflection phase of those angles.
If the receiver and source arc both bellow the therrnocline, the disperse structure will be observed, and the effective an&les are often small enough that both the bottom reflection amplitude and phase of those effective angles vary almost linearly with grazing angle, The pulsed waveform can be used (o invcrl the bottom reflection amplitude and phase of small &razing angles directly.
By using the multi-path structure and the disperse structure, the small angle bottom reflection coefficients and the reflection coefficients of the angles near arccos(c(h)/c(0)) can be determined. From those reflection coefficients, bottom speed, density, absorption can be estimated.
INVERSION WITH EXPER1hIIENTAL DATA
Two pulsed waveforms of '96 China-US Far Ycllowr Sea Experiment arc used to invert the bottom reflection coefficients. The experimental sound speed profile is shown in Fig. 1 . For onc waveform the source and receiver depths are 7m and 6rrl, respectively, the ran&c is 2620m, and the frequency is 10OOHZ1l OOHZ (See Fi&.2). For the other waveform the source and receiver depths are 50m and 48m, respectively, the range is 2620m, and the frequency is 1000Hz~150Hz (See Fig.3) . The theorctic~l and inverted waveforms are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 . The sound filed is calculated by the Bcan~-Displacen~ent Ray-Mode theory. The inverted bottom reflection coefficient is shown in Fig.4 (the + is the inverted reflection coefficients, and the dashed line is the linear approximation of small &r~ing angles). The waveform correlations of [he experimental waveform and the calculated waveform in [i~res 2 and 3 are 0.88 and 0.91, respectively.
Ii tie bot[orn is a homogeneous bottom, the bottom sound speed and attenuation can be es[itnated as 1593ds and 1.09dB/A by tic bottom reflection cocfficien[s ([he density is 1,85g/cm3 irorn bottom-core).
The solid line in ii&mre 4 is calculated from tie estimated sound speed and absorption. GrMing angle, (degree)
